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GroupPlans Study
(continued from PAGE ONE)

tion workshops for area
teachers and school ad-
ministrators. The first two
workshops, entitled the ‘‘Inter-
relationship of Man with the
Eco System,” will be held Nov.
18 and 19. Dr. Matthew J.
Brennan, noted biologist, will be

nation which are now funded
through the Environmental

Education Act. The local
organization, a division of the
Tuberculosis and Health
Societies of Northeastern
Pennsylvania and the Wyoming
Valley, submitted one of 2,700

proposals applying for the discussion leader. Dr. Bren-
monies to the department of nan’s recently published
Health, Education, and curriculum guides for students
Welfare. "in kindergarten through high

school have been approved by
the United Nations as a case

study in environmental educa-

‘In accordance with the grant

proposal, LU-LAC, in con-

junction with the Northeast

Educational Intermediate Unit

and the Luzerne County Inter-

mediate Unit, will present a

series of environmental educa-

tion ‘curriculum materials. Six

additional workshops will be

held in January, March, and

April.

Trial Drama Continues
(continued from PAGE ONE)

hunting or firearms—one of the

jurors selected related that he

had gone hunting just once: “I

lost the hounds, missed the

rabbits, and that’s enough!’’ he

declared.

reasonable doubt. Those jurors

who were selected also in-

dicated that they do not think

people always tell the truth,

agreed that police make
mistakegg and stated that they
have no Strong feelings against

people who use alcohol (one

prospective woman juror was
quickly excused by the defense
when she admitted that she

‘“‘could not abide a heavy

drinker).

To Atty. Krohn’s apparent

disappointment, none of the
jurors knows much about

In anystatistical analysis,the
jury would no doubt prove to be

very much like any other jury

chosen in Luzerne County. Yet

each juror is as much an in-

dividual as are the more visible

attorneys, and it is this thought

which provides the trial’s en-

during suspense.

 

 

EARTH NEWS
A group of 16 lawyers, writers, professors and ex-politicians

called upon President Nixon and each member of Congress Friday
to grant amnesty to all citizens involved in offenses arising from
the Vietnam war.

The new amnesty organization claims among its membership
Ernest Gruening, the former senator of Alaska; Kenneth B. Clark,
the president of the American Psychological Association; and
psychoanalyst Erik Erikson. = :

In a petition sent to every senator and congressman, andto all
members of the Nixon Administration, the organization proposed
that all draft resisters and other Selective Service violators be

immediately pardoned. The group estimated that as many as
1100,000 teen-aged Americans have fledto Canada and Europe, to
oid being drafted into the Vietnam conflict—and reported that
Jere are13,000other young Americans who have been convicted of |

~ draft of (Ses or who are currently awaiting trial.
~The amnesty group also proposed that other Vietnam war

violators, including the likes of Lt. William Calley, be pardoned for
their wartime transgressions.

© A Sitement released by the organization said: “Surely a
republic which granted amnesty after the Civil War to soldiers who
fought in rebellion against it will want to do no less for these ren
whose offense has been only that they refused to fight in an un-
declared and unpopular war, thousands of miles from our shores.”
"A spokesman for the amnesty organization said it was hoped

the petition would stimulate a drive in Washington to begin
“healing the divisive effects of Vietnam.”

A young black man charged at a press conference in Los

Angeles that police officials there were involved in a nation-wide

plot “to get’’ the Black Panthers, that police knew long ahead of
time about an escape plot from San Quentin by George Jackson,

and that members of Southern California police departments were
actualfy planning to detonate a bomb in San Diego during next

vear’s’ Republican convention so that martial law would be
declared in that city.

The dramatic charges were voiced by Louis Tackwood—a man

who insisted that he has worked as an undercover informer and

prov eur for the Los Angeles Police Department since 1962. Mr.

Tackwood made his statements during a lenghty press conference

sponsored and aired by station KPFK-FM,the Pacifica station in

Los Angeles.

During the two-hour statement and question-and-answer

period, Mr. Tackwood insisted he had been instructed by the police

department’s criminal conspiracy section —called the ““‘CCS”’—to

infiltrate the Panther movement, and other black militant

organizations. He said that, at times, he worked with the FBI, and

"that he had been told of a national police conspiracy to destroy the

_ Panther Party through murders, intimidation and kidnappings.
He insisted that police department officials had told him of

0their knowledge about an escape plan being hatched by Soledad
Brother George Jackson at San Quentin, and that he had been in-

pe formed ahead of time that Mr. Jackson would not live to stand trial.

Inone of the more sensational elements of the conference, Mr.

a Tack®od said that Los Angeles police knew of the Marin County

kidnap plot by Jonathan Jackson last year before it occurred; he
© stopped short of giving any details in the alleged conspiracy, saying

© that the matter ‘was under litigation.”’ He said that he had for-

warded details of his knowledge to Angela Davis’ defense com-
mittee. s

Mr. Tackwood said that he had also learned about plans of Los

Angeles police officers to set off a bomb in the convention center

during next year’s Republican convention in San Diego. He said the

bombing would be timed to set off a chain reaction of fear, and
would enable police to set up a state of martial law in the city.

Mr. Tackwood had little specific proof with which to back up

his allegations. However, he did provide reporters with the names

of several police officers with whom he said he had contact—and

even played a tape recording of a telephone conversation between

himself and a man he identified as a Los Angeles police contact
“Larry Brown.”

Mr. Tackwood said he made a deal with police officials to work

for them after being arrested for car theft in 1962. He added,

however, that he finally decided to tell his story to the press and to
break his relations with the force after becoming disenchanted with

his career of duplicity and murder.

The Los Angeles Police Department told Earth News that it

could not comment on any of Mr. Tackwood’s charges.until it could

review a complete transcript of the press conference. However,

Police Chief Ed Davis said that his office had learned that *‘a
Bolshevik had been working for two weeks’ within the department
to fabricate a story involving ‘‘the police department and the
President of the United States.” Chief Davis went on to say that he

was to hear that Los Angeles reporters are listening to ‘‘such

charges.” Chief Davis added that he believed such stories would
appearonly in “‘Pravda”—the Russian newspaper. He declined to
elaborate.

UGH Files $12,000,000

First Mortgage Bonds
UGI Corp. today filed a

registration statement with the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission covering the proposed
public offering of $12,000,000

first mortgage bonds due Nov.

1, 1996.

UGI also filed a statement

covering the proposed offering
to its common stockholders of

theright to sbuscribe to 373,641
additional shares of common

stock in the ratio of one share

for each 10 shares held of record

Oct. 27, 1971. The subscription

offer will expire at 5 p.m. EST,

Nov. 15, 1971.

The First Boston Corp. and
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner

& Smith Inc. have been

designated managers of the

underwriting group.

The new bonds will not be

redeemable prior to Nov. 1,

1976, through certain refunding

operations. A sinking fund will
retire 30 percent of the issue
prior to maturity.

Net proceeds from the
proposed offerings will be used

by UGI to reduce bank loans

and other short-term debt in-

curred primarily for its con-
struction program.

UGI Corp. supplies gas and

electric service to areas in

eastern Pennsylvania and

operates the city-owned
Philadelphia . Gas Works.

Subsidiaries distribute liquefied
petroleum gas, manufacture

and sell sectional homes, school

classrooms and office buildings

and are involved in land

development.

 

Harveys Lake |
by Mrs. John Van Capen

News is rather scarce this

week, due to the fact that so

many homes have been sold and

purchased by new neighbors,
which 1 haven't had the chance

to get acquainted with; but give

me time!

I see where a new shopping

area is being planned for the

Back Mountain. 1 for one hope

they include some clothing

stores. We have plenty of

grocery stores and enough drug

stores. {

The Auxiliary to the Jonathan

R. Davis Fire Co. in Idetown

will meet Oct. 20 at the fire hall.

Mr. and Mrs. C.A. Randall

have bought a home on Cease

Street. Sunset section of the

lake. Good luck to you both.

Mrs. Robert Burns of North-

field, N.J., recently visited her
mother, Harriet Tattersall, and
her brother and sister-in-law,

Mr. and Mrs. Mickey’ Tatter-

sall, Lakeside Hotel, Warden

Place.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

Davenport of Harveys Lake and

Philadelphia recently returned
alter spending some time in the
Bahama Islands. The Daven-
ports have been my sunner

neighborsfor at least the past 30

years.
Just received word from Mrs.

Raymond (Betty) Grey, that

her son Raymond Jr., had to

have an emergency appen-

dectomy. It seems that Ray got

sick in school Thursday and was

taken to their family doctor,

who told Betty to take him down

to General Hospital for some

tests. No sooner did Betty re-

turn home, when the hospital

called her to go back that Ray
hadto have an emergency oper-

ation! Ray is a seventh grade

student at Lake-Lehman High

School. Keep your chin up Ray,

and here's hoping all goes well

with you. and that by this time
next week vou'll be up and

around.

The Early Bird Gets the Space!

If you are planning a social

event and wish to submit copy
and-or a picture to the news-

paper, please call us and let us

know in advance. We'll save a
space for your news, thereby
assuring you of a slot on our
women's page.

Ibiswilosd rool #'nod
Look forward to better

government with a

competent honest judge.

You have this kind of judge
in your court.

JUDGE ALBERT H. AS
Vote to retain him.

oe
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Dallas Junior High School students are pleased with the results

of their artful window decorations with a Halloween theme. Left

to right, kneeling : Nancy Hontz, teacher; Gwen Jenkins, Debbie

Wasserott. Standing: Mark Huegel, Chris Paulson, Ralph Frost,

Debbie Dymond, Sue Richards, and Suzanne LaBerge.

  

 

Publick Occurrences

Oct. 21

Pulitzer Prize-winning poetess, Gwendolyn Brooks, will ap-

pear at College Misericordia at 8 p.m. The reading at Walsh

Auditorium will be open to the public at no charge.

Oct. 21-22

The WSCS of Lehman United Methodist Church will have a

rummage sale at 517 Main St., Edwardsville. Hours are 9 a.m.to

6 p.m. each day. Anyone wishing to donate clothing or other

articles is asked to contact Mrs. Glenn Johnson, Mrs. Donald

Wolfe or Mrs. Lewis Ide.

Oct. 22

The Dymond Hollow United Methodist Church will hold a
harvest festival auction starting at 7 p.m. Fresh farm produce

including apples, potatoes, pumpkins, squash will be available.
Refreshments can also be purchased.

Oct. 22-23

Dallas Junior Woman's Club will hold a rummage sale at St.

Paul’s Church, Shavertown.

Oct. 22-23

St. Andrew’s Eastern Orthodox Church of Dallas will hold a
bazaar and supper at the Jonathan R. Davis Fire Hall, Idetown.

The bazaar will open at 1 p.m. and close at 9:30 p.m. Roast beef
will be served Saturday at 5 p.m.

Oct. 23

Hunter safety course begins at the Pennsylvania Game

Commission, Dallas. Class starts at 12 noon and lasts until 5:30

p-m. :

Oct. 25

A film series will begin at College Misericordia. The first film,

“The Selling of the Pentagon,’ will be shown in Kennedy Lounge

on campus and will be open to the public at no charge, beginning
at 7:30.

Oct. 27

A Halloween party will be held for pre-schoolers at Back

Mountain Memorial Library at 10 a.m. Costumes may be worn,

and mothers are asked,tobringcandy,cookies or cupcakes.

Oct. 27 : ER i

The Riding Ho 4-H will meet at'7:30 p.m. at the residence of
James Finn. Only those attending the meeting are eligible to

attend the hay ride.

Oct. 127 .

' The Northeastern Pa. Assoc. of Hospital Auxiliaries will hold

their fall meeting at the Sheraton Inn, Meadow Avenue,

Scranton. Reservations must be made with local auxiliaries by

Oct. 29 -

A fish dinner will be served by the Friendship Class of the

Trucksville United Methodist Church at the educational

building. Chairman is Elizabeth Harrison.

Oct. 29

A fish dinner will be served by Trucksville United Methodist

Friendship Class at the Educational Building. Reservations can
be made with Blanche Atherholt, Alberta Lohman, or Gertrude

Pokorny.

Oct. 29
Trucksville United Methodist Church’s Friendship Class will

serve a fish dinner beginning at 5 p.m. and continuing for two

hours. Dinner will be served in the educational building.

Nov. 3

The Back Mountain Federated Women’s Democratic Club will

meet at WaHoo Inn, Harveys Lake.

Nov. 6 ; .

Dallas Junior Woman’s Club informal dance at the Con-

tinental Inn. Reservations must be in by Oct. 29 to Mrs. Charles

Hillard, Mrs. Robert Yarashus, or Mrs. Dominic Fino.

Nov. 6

A turkey supper, sponsored by ‘the Dallas Order of Eastern

Star, will be held at the Jackson Fire Hall. Baked goods and

Christmas Corner items will also be for sale.

Nov. 10

Dallas Junior Woman's Club annual card party will be held in
Gate of Heaven auditorium at 8 p.m. A wig show and fashion

accessories demonstration will be given.

Nov. 10 3

Roast beef dinner sponsored by WSCS of Lehman United

Methodist Church will be held at the church beginning at 5 p.m.

Also the UMYF will hold a bake sale at the same time and place.

Nov. 11-12-13

College Misericordia Players will present a play-out entitled,

“The American Dame.” Curtain time, 8 p.m. Tickets are avail-

able at the door.

Nov. 20

Boy Scout Troop 281 paper drive. Bundled and tied papers

should be taken to Dallas United Methodist Church.

  

Page Five

Lake-Lehman School Board

Okays 11 Conference Requests
The number of educators’

conferences which teachers

attend hasproliferated over the
past several years, as witnessed
by the increased number of
requests approved by Lake-
Lehman’s school board from

teachers planning to attend the
conferences. At the most recent

school board meeting, 11 such

requests were considered and

approved by the school direc-

tors. Among the conferences

which Lake-Lehman delegates

will attend are a wrestling clinic

at Mountaintop, an art con-
ference at Kutztown, an in-

dustrial arts conference at

Harrisburg, and two nursing
conferences at Penn State. A

Anda Lee Antrim, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Antrim

Jr., Middlebury Center, Pa.,

has been listed in Who's Who

Among Students in American

Universities and Colleges. Miss

Antrim is the granddaughter of
Mrs. Ralph C. Antrim Sr., RD 4,
Dallas.

A 1968 graduate of Lake-

Lehman High School, Miss

Antrim is a senior elementary

education major at Mansfield
State College. She was named to

Who’s Who by Dean Rodney

Kelchner, representing Man-
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reading workshop, four
guidance meetings, and the

PSEA convention will also have

representatives in attendance

from Lake-Lehman.

Lake-Lehman school

directors were also informed

that the district’s E.S.E.A. Title
I allocation for reading and

supplementary services for the

coming year has been reduced
by some 15 percent or $10,000.

The total for 1971-72 will be

$51,823.

Third grade teacher Mary

Ann Wilson was granted a

maternity leave effective Nov. 1

until the beginning of the 1972-73

school year. The directors noted

Lake-Lehman Graduate

Named to Who's Who
sfield’s selection committee.

Those chosen for the national

honor have demonstrated ex-

ceptional ability in academic

pursuits and have provided

leadership and service to

campus social organizations.

Miss Antrim is active in the

women’s athletic association

and serves as secretary of both

the day student organizatior

and homecoming committee.

She is on the men’s and

women’s hearing board and ad

hoc committee for judicial

review. She was Kappa Delta

Pi’s representative to the 1971

homecoming court and is

currently president of Kappa

Delta Pi, an honor society for

those in teacher education. She

is also a member of Delta Tau

Gamma, an honor service

.Sweet Valley;

that her request is in ac-
cordance with the professional

employes’ negotiated contract.
The names of Dr. John

Kennedy, Dr. Patricia Rossi

and Dr. John Thomas were

approved to perform physical

examination of school children.
The approval of the Dept. of
Health will be sought next.

Applications for custodial
work from Richard E. Traver of

Noxen and for cafeteria work

from six women were received

by the board. The women whose

names were placed on the
substitute cafeteria worker list

include Barbara Drobnicki,

Harveys Lake; Ruth Nygren,

Nancy Ide,

Harveys Lake; Twila G.

Berkey, Harveys Lake.

Wilfred Anderson was ap-

proved as a regular bus driver.

Superintendent Robert Z. Belles

noted that the driver has an

approved license from the Dept
of Transportation in

Harrisburg.

A request from the Wilcox
Family of the Sorber Mountain

area asking that the board

reconsider re-routing bus route

20 so that their children could
avoid a half-mile walk was

turned down by the directors,

with Arnold Garinger casting

the lone vote in favor of the

proposal. Garinger indicated
that further study of the

situation might have been

advantageous.

As in past years, the teacher

aide program sponsored by

College Misericordia will be

instituted in the school district.

Belles commented that there

are no expenses or
remuneration involved, ‘“‘except

for mutual gains from the

service and experience.”

 

 

somebody said,

“Why not buy one?”

Only

f. capacity—big 163-1b.

tips!

PLUS:

-l4 more  

Bo

'Wiynot?

*299°°
Look at all the extra convenience Re

features you get in this BIG West-

inghouse Refrigerator! Big 17.2 cu.

Plenty of space and a place for

everything—special ice tray com-

partment, 7-day fresh meat keeper,

butter server, removable egg server,

large vegetable crisper, extra-deep

door shelves! Easy storage with

handy 2-position shelf plus slide-out

shelf—everything at your finger-

society.

|

{(‘why don’t you have a sale?”
we said...“why not?”
Westinghouse Appliances priced so low, you'll say,

Why not come in and see our complete lines of

Compare: You'll Buy Westinghouse

Westinghouse Frost Free 17.2 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator

freezer!
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© Handy freezer door shelf e Slim-Wall design
space inside! ® Two quick-release ice

trays © Separaté¢ temperature controls for Re-
Nias and Freezer ® Maghetiedoor gaskets
or sealing easy n © Automati¢ in-
terior light. Spee

BOYD'S ONE AND ONLY LOCATION
BOYD R. WHITE

“Low Overhead, Small Profit Liealer”

Appliances & Furniture
Wall To Wall Carpeting A Specialty

Union & Tener Sts.Luzerne, Pa. 288-8535     

 


